
Pirelli Racing & Trackday Guidelines

- Ideally suited for any riding group
- Proven top level performance and developed in the World Superbike
- Tire warmers are not needed but can be used
- Three-zone compound rear provides edge grip for the track and durability on the street

Suggested air pressures Front & Rear (34psi*)
- Sizes: Front Rear

120/70ZR17 180/55ZR17
160/60ZR17 190/50ZR17

190/55ZR17

- DOT Race tires at economical price point
- Ideally suited for intermediate and advanced group
- Tire warmers recommended, but not required
- Proven performance with 16 AMA podiums in 2006
- Available compounds are SC1 & SC2

Suggested air pressures Front (32psi*) & Rear (28*)
- Sizes: Front Rear

120/70ZR17 180/55ZR17^
190/55ZR17^

- Ideally suited for the advanced and intermediate groups
- Tire warmers recommended, but not required
- Available compounds are SC1, SC2, & SC3
- Available in “SP” versions that offer a great performance to cost ratio
- Developed in World & AMA Supersport series
Suggested air pressures Front (32psi*) & Rear (28*)
- Sizes: Front Rear
110/70ZR17^ 150/60ZR17^
120/70ZR17 160/60ZR17^

180/55ZR17
190/55ZR17

- Ideally suited for the advanced riding group
(chassis set up is crucial to maximizing performance)

- Tire warmers not required but strongly recommended
- Available compounds are SC1, SC2, SC3, & SC4, & Pro

Suggested air pressures Front (32psi*) & Rear (28*)
- Sizes: Front Rear

120/70R17 160/60R17^
180/55R17
190/55R17^

Compound Explanation: SC1 ● (Supersoft), SC2 ● (Soft), SC3 ● (Med) SC4 ● (
(^ Indicates limited compound choices)
General Information

Pressures indicated are to be
used as a guideline for off road
/track use only

* Tire pressures are indicated
for these products are hot
pressures and to be used as a
baseline to ensure maximum
performance

Tire warmers should be
installed for 45 minutes to one
hour of use at approximately
165˚ F before track use  

Suspension condition and set
up will directly affect the
performance of the tires and
the motorcycle handling.
Improper set up and or
improperly maintained
suspension will directly affect
the tire performance and wear
characteristics in a negative
way

Racing and track day use of
Pirelli tires constitutes extreme
use and voids all expressed
and implied warranties

Diablo Superbike is a NON-
DOT approved slick,
intermediate, or rain tire and is
to be never used on the street.
Anyone purchasing these
NON-DOT approved tires must
present a valid motorcycle
racing license

Riders assume all risks for
racing and track day riding and
manufacturer shall not be
liable for proximate, incidental,
or consequential damages
except where limited or
Med Hard)

prohibited by law


